w

s

eacour
are
which
there
ich ae
small thing wb
ts for 0our rights andlee
we courts
and see if our
my ab scra in cour
should mori
will protect us
country
itrigilr
order that
is our duty to BO
so live that
prepared for
it
greater duties
gre
ties
we call upon god ho
when wo
will
he
77
aft
giroir
we can throw
hear us so live that wo
BUPT
SUPT edwarda ANDEn sox
ourselves before his feet and place
ave a favorable report of the laa implicit trust in him that when
gave
E
ors of the young mens
bors
alens mutual tho
the darkest hour shall come ho
lie
associations in the will extend his arm of deliverance
weber stake there are 22 asso- ana
and with the imperial power of
ciati ons in the stake with a total hea
ciations
en deliver his chosen people
heaven
of
during the two men dro
to day in prison for
are today
quarter
lectures had been delav obeying the law of god
some
erad on various subjects while the were inclined to censure rudger
AA
members had read over
embers
clawson for his indiscretion these
1
chapters in din crent church
prop ably have conpeople would provably
lind prepared man
and
mally othereexercises sidered the same about daniel bad
had
his day As arule
they lived in hasday
a rule
PREST gr
GEO
0 Q CANNON
we are never injured by the wicked
1
I
iW
was pleased in
nt list
listening
anin to the re- acts of our enemies
when govports of the sunday schools and ernor murray gave the certificate
igual improvement associations of election for delegate to the
ML
mutual
condition of tho
the members of wrong man ho
the conditi
be did not do the inthese societies ashows wb Avill
ill be jury to utah that he had iti
intended
tended
the character of those who will in a the people were certainly not
short time be the rulers in israel he harmed and the speaker the dele
relt ail great delight
felt
deligh t in the growt
growthhand
and gate elect was certainly much redevelopment of our children our lieved with all our persecutions
labors in the world result in few it is the same
look a t the atconversions and many of these lose tempts
our
ene
tem ts of our enemies
have
the faith but more satisfactory re- aielts
fields been less fruitful have our
sults are obtained in properly train- numbers grown lose
lees is our peace
ing and cultivating the minds
mindi of less calm because of their efforts
the young all who have taken an no but look at those who have
interest in this work can well judge persecuted us and apostatized
what has been the alue
vvalue of the where are they
Is there one of
tea
teachings vf these school
schools s and soc- them with whom you would exiety
e ti 0conour
our young people those change places toda
to day
da
today
is safe to
it
wouly
who0 now go out as missionaries go say that you would not
wh
what
with a wider intelligence as to the then have we to fear our god is
history and principles of the not liko
like the devil who deserts his
church the condition of our suns victims in time of need but the
day acbo
schoolsIs will bear us up in the lord protects in the darkest hour
a
we
are progressing and delivers when oppression is the
weare
vie
children that arc
are to- most stringent may we remember
the
day enrolled in
iii the schools will thi
put our trust in him to the
soon be the fathers and mothers in end
nd
israel and if they are properly
the choir sang an anthem and
taught we can imagine wha an ef- Gon
ference adjourned until 2 pm
conference
fect they will leave
guie
lave upon society prayer by prest N 0 Fly
flygare
there are a few things which arc
are of
the utmost importance that our
p m
2 pm
children should be taught if wee
congregation was called to
the
look
k on the outside of this work order by preset L W Shurtliff and
the picture is indeed discouraging the choir sang
the chief cornerstone of prosperity
sweet is the work my lord my
is virtue and joseph smith early king
kinc
received revelations on this subject
prayer was
offered by elder IV
ashowing
he necessity of purity in W BuT tollivas
own the
burdoo the choir sang the
I
thought and action in most cases hymn
beginning
of people who lave apostatized
sweetly may the blessed spirit
froin our church
hurch this is due to the the
non
nonobservance
observance of this great sub- tered sacrament was adminisV
act
ject
elder E 11 anderson clerk of
considering this how
bow necessary
that we should carly lay a founda- the stake read the statistical re
thai
of the stake after which the
tion of purity in the minds of our
children by teaching them the general authorities of the church
sustained
stained as
priceless value of virtue if cases were presented and sa
tho
the slake
stake authorities
af transgression are permitted to go were also
as sustained
stoddart was
on unchecked in our midst there elder john stoddard
jobs of the spirit of god as second counselor to bishop IV
ivill be loss
will
farr
fart third ward ogden in place
and a withdrawal of ilia
ilis spirit of
john hastings deceased elfrom us there is only one source
it is this that we der austin 0 brown was sustained
in tho
the high council
Is an
live so that we can merit the un- as
divided approbation of our god elders W il crandall and C 1111
most persistent euarta aro made races were added to the missionary
the moat
eider IV R R stowell was
to destroy the King
kingdom
doin of godana list elder
aried as one of the sunday
to naka
make itt odious in the sight of sustained
missionaries tho
the followmankind to be a member of the
were called to be mis
church of jesus christ to com- ing brethren nvere
sion
the Y M al 1I assoion aries in tho
bat this influence wo
we must be vir- sfonaries
tuous we must live the lilives
acs of ciation for three months
saints carrying out gods com- geo E cross
plain city
we have no other J L skeen
m
Slat
erville
slaterville
strength iffe
if we prevail which we JjosF 74allred
lor
aville
east ilardi
harrisville
undoubtedly shall
it will be C F ade
pleasnat
Plea saat view
through these fortifications of S G crowley
lynne
strength more powerful than the
S
11 1115
riches and influence of men
Marriotts
marriotti
As for the speaker he would
the authorities were unaniall
ail
bonor hia
honor
his god andee
and he believed the mously sustained
ned bythe
by the large conmajomajority
rity ot thee saints would do the gregation
gregation present
plesent following this
same regardless of consequences
a
conse
F D
god in building up his kingdom
does not take the methods of anen a codr ess ed the conference
docs
clice
ho
he was
does ashe thinks
but he doea
th inks proper greatly pleased with what had been
many things which ian
in this conference depoint
men admire
pointhe
god
CA
ho
he delights in a ed out the unparalleled works that
valiant and courageous people as the gospel had
bad performed through
we have illustrated it
in the life of the humble of the earth who withlebi when a people iais full
lehi
fu of out money ignoring many of the
courage god gives them victory if good things of earthy have gone to
we are valiant ho
he will stand by us gladden others with the sweet sound
let us show our faith by our works of salvation contemplate the
and remember that god has not army of E
eiders
lders and seventies we
taken pattern from the kingdoms have in our midst they are the
of ill
the0 earth
R r tj i in establishing his comforters of zion
w
who should
kingdom a kingdom in which till
all spread the glad gospel to earth
men are protected alike this and cheer up those who tremble in
land is a land of Ji
liberty and as zion we hear much of the good
berty
is protected so long that the relief societies and imlong as liberty ia
will the nat
nation
on prosper no longer provement
pro
associations are doin
doing99
those who aro
are battling against us and while we hear of this let us
are traitors to the constitution and not forget the primaries tho
the little
enemies to the proud banner of ones in zion that these who arc
are of
wydell
liblit
wo
we are being called the kingdom of god may be taught
upon tb defend through their trai- to grow uup and become the bright
torous acts liberty is eternal and gems in the crowns of their fathers
will stand
tand forever no matter how glory
many millions may oppose it we
we are being educated in a
must maintain our rights in a aspirir school anciently we hear of tho
it of calmness and band ourselves
ourselves people
with
carnal
together for this purpose more weapons not so in our day even
awe arc
closely if necessaryy we
are ac- we have been forbidden to use
cused of exclusiveness the very na- guns
gutis to celebrate the fourth of
ture olour
of our persecution causes this july it is evident god floes
does not
when hounds are set upon a flack design that we should fight our
pf
ofel
th
dose gether
together self battles except with the sword of
leep they close
af sheep
preservation demands it BO
so it does the spirit and the eternal and secure
with us persecution against ius armor of truth inspired by the
will signally fail if we keep t hee spirit of god we
aro
are placed
wi
coi
commandments
mand ments of the lord
upon the defensive that wo
w 6 may
many
blany haye
have an idea that
thai no importune at the feet of the judges
church official should bold
hold a civil the governor and tho
the president as
office in pur church nearly all wo
we are told in the revelation and
the men hold the priesthood there- when we have done so
ab the lord our
fore how can we have any civil of- god will come out of his hiding
ficer who is not an officer in the place and show the nationlistug
is
his
church Is it good argument to might and power how shall we
say that because athan
a man is
president
nation
ia a church plead with the na
kofileer 11
ll
officer
he ia
office brigham young once eaid
is not fit for a
said that ho
be
no our religion cannot be sev- wl
hed we could raise up hundreds
wished
ered from our lives yet there is not ot
df young men to be lawyers to
a people who draw the line of dis- plead our cause before the courts
tinction between civil and religious of the nation it is a good remark
offices more closely than do the we need men of this claas
class who will
latter day saints billany
lead for
will any true plead
fori ustice and equity in the
latter day saint accept the peace courts
ot the land and
nod who will
arts of
the kind of peace that is offered remain faithful and true to the
for the renouncement of his reli work of god
we must the gift of wisdom is better than
gion no what next wo
then be deprived of our rights strength or weapons of war hence
will
crata come next
not we should be encouraged no great
yet there will be fun if it ever object has ever been attained withcomes to that we will have mob out much labor and some fighting
jn
in the form of court offi- the greatest afflict
ign that many of
affliction
cials and it will
us ui have
lave is that something dreadful
to battle peacefully through these is going to happen do not bo
be
r
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J adf
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1 PM

tho
after the

usual ofena
aises with prayer by Elder Lorin
Dis EOP
bishops
tle kiseop
farr the reports from the
were continued as follows
0 belnap
hooper
otts
BP J ritchie
Marri
marriotti
maycock
pleasant
plain city
bp G IV bramwell
bp J A allred
erville
Slat
slaterville
A hammond
ammond
II
bp 1FA
huntsville

bp D mckay
bp thos wallace

eden
north ogden

favorably re

66

saints
a ori y 0
majority
wac
bv E
to do every good
being prepare
prepared toldo
word and work in their power
butoi build up the kingdom of god
in there was little or no sickness the
so
decarle fever etc which was
ivas BO
plain
prevalent in pla
lu city ashert
time ago having subsided the
u
people of this settlement had lost
f
through
aboutt
or
the failure of the salt crop this
felt
was severely fit bv
aas n w
iV hich waa
alj Bseason
Y al
the people ohp
TheY
Mand
and Y L
M 1I associations were doing a
br uzi
work and the various ottlee
good ivory
14
1w
4 organizations acroka effect
uM in ac
effectual
comp lishing much good
aj i Drs troi Aae HAMMOND
14
said
his report eaid
14 the course of hia
j
that his experience had taught him
v guthat
that bar
bur accomplishments rarely
came up to bouur expectations bonce
lul there is always room for improve
M ent
abent
at present this people are
very
verv much embarrassed financially
ucal of a question how
ig rn
much
oget out of ft we must learn td
live within our means and if we
cannot make one thing furnish us
find something
m a living
that
experidif will we have had in esparr
ence which if applied now will
c rry
y us safely 1 brough this
his diali
Trill only look up
aulty and if wei
bofill
fall
a ll will be well nn
au ddit will proyce a
6 motlesson unto 09
ul 1 abdat three months
ago the speaker was
was called to take
juan country
a mission to the san
sanjuan
be had been making preparaand he
tions to fill that
lie
he
realized
ce
o6 f a being
obedient although if his
bis own
feelings were consulted ho
be would
prefer to stay here but he
be was
expected to goland having himself
taught the doctrine not my will
but thino
thine be done there was no
arav
to get
ct out 0of it th
san
the
waja
1
ichu
considered
red one of
lu ivalleart 0 confide
the finest countries he
lie
admirably adapted to the class of
people we have here had he not
eople
beard
heard of the country beforechesaw
lh esaw
it he would have condemned lit on
sight there are a few families
eight
settled in one part of the ilent
are doing well they
have0og ea fill
filled
edgr
granaries
and it is
narie sand
lip with plenty
a good stock country
timber for all purposes
timber
the
speaker considered this a fir strato
place for our young people to settle
they would nave
aLthey
in aa
have plenty of
room to spread out and become
well fixed in a short time durango
the terminuss of tho
the D
R G in
that region is one of tho
the best regu
boins he 11llhadeen
ad seen bishop
to go
Hammond had intended tto
through to bluff city where it is
calculated ho
he would make a settlement but he
be was unable to do so
in consequence of snow storms
the climate of san juan is well
adapted to kitchen gardening but
1
not for elarge amounts of gra
grain
in
1
t a 1low figure and he
land
lana is at
be conil
sidered a splendid opening for all
who wish to make a home
cow ye that
the choir sang come
love th eLord the
tile benediction
was pronounced by bishop R
and the conference was
adjourned till 10 am sunday
el d ahe
1I h e
eld
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SUNDAY

jan 18
10 am
1810

the congregation

was called to
order and the choir san
bang a hymn
prayer w
was of
offered by ader
elder john
choir sang
the
eang another
adother
khoii
gymn
hymn there were present on the
stand besides the presidency of the

stake and the bishops president
geo Q cannon and apostle
apostle F D
richards
0

ft
11I J
Y

i

ballantyne
jreported the condition
of the sabf

S

bath schools these excellent in
have
been in better condition than if
at present
there were 19 out of 25 schools
which had reported and the reports
of these showed an
in increase
t
that to
fo
day were
there areas
today
are as
fitly
many pupils enrolled in 19 schools
as there were three months fi
goin
jago
in
25 schools the teachers and
cera
cers bad done much
lauch for the youth
still had endeavored to
anil
do their
0
duties wt
yet ipaty
but there
things wwhich wo
we shou
should
id live more
closely up to among which is the
acy d of wisdom and wora
lity
morality
I1

1

t

a

sg

nt

i

9

T

own u pon yo
your
troubled thus lied
lie down
bed of rest calmly with
con
cou
sciences asS well as minds
mind besides
and in the likeness
resurrecg- and
tion arise in tho
the mornin gand
s t that
wilbod t fear renew the contest
conte
will result in a great victory for the
tile comrighteous preparatory to the
in
ing of the lord jesus ch iise to
reigna thousand years with his
chosen saints
ts
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PREST GEO
said the romance of mormonism never wears out the spirit
god
od eyer
ot G
ever keeps the people bright
when we come together we always receive that which we desire

the spirit of god with
us it is not always nece
necessary
sary that
the speaker should bean apostle to
illig many good in
edify iho
the SA
saints
have been given by
ho hold
those who
hohl aiu special office in
the Cli
had been
church the tp
greatly edified in listening to the
testimony of men and women who
boro testimony to the way in which
I
wo
they received taIlic
we have
i
ic
already heard that gods wa
wayss are
not
lot like the ways of man hence
many stumble because of thie
nany
this asayay
ing
if this is gods work why
does he not con
convince
vinco the world by
does
god does not work in this
signs
I
way
ay we must seek him through
faith this is something that many
of our young people do not understand and are therefore led to
doubt
there is one great principle
which we all should co
w
ampre
comprehendd it is the principle of mans
ben
mails
enc v much more depends upon
ag
agency
L many of us comprehend
i s t han
this
th
he L
ord cannot
am pel us to re
n not compel
lord
tThe
receive Ilist
his truth
his
nith if we go to hia
kingdom we will go because we
WeB bould
ourselves choose togo
to go we
should
vve understand
study
tudy this until we
it
is for this reason that god does not
dot
make si
signs
9 ns to the wicked to
those who seek he will manifest
himself if it were otherwise
how couff we rejoice when
should find if man could be
saved in spite of himself what joy
could lie
he find in his salvation
adam fell that man might bv
be and
man ia that ho may have joy because of this we aie
aro here well
one would it not have been
amys
ays on
better had it not been sp
so
the
speaker said no
the courts
heaven were crowded with spirits
anxious to take
inke upon themselves
bodies god know that man would
fall and therefore be foreman was
placed in eden before eve fell
god had provided a redeemer
and
a
plan of
E
alvatoon he
lie knew that by this
66
fall there would be a means whereby the mirits of all men
nien should
come to the earth he
lie caused a
dark veil to be drawn between
himself and the
tile inhabitants of the
earth which can only be pierced by
man can
faith alan
lie will
call be saved if ho
and no power in earth or hell can
prevent
him and no man can goto
dimand
go to
11
ell exco
hell
except
pt lie himself will if there
are circumstances ali
that
it are unfavorable jn some cases god will meto
mete
out ju
justice accordingly and lie
he who
has had but little knowledge shall
be beaten with but few stripes
he who knew and rejected
while ho
shall receive tho
the just condemnation
of his father in heaven
4
faithful it will add to
if we areaca
our joy in heaven
en while on the
contrary if we disobey we shall
have the sting of conscience added
to our torments that wo
we ourselves
have brought our own condemnation upon us
as god leads us
as in his
path and tells us what shall be the
reward of his faithful servants
whose glory shall been
be en
dloss beendless
fore we can reach this exalted
station we must bor
bo tried because a man cannot remember
his first estate shall lie
he therefore say
bay her had no exis
existence
before he camo
came upon this c earth
arth
As well might he say he
be was not
born because he cannot remember
his birth the veil has been drawn
before the face of god for wise
purposes we may all attain to
tho
the celestial glory of burgod
our God but
there will be but few
ivill reach
kw who will
it some are overcome by obstacles
and fall but many have pressed
forward and broken every obstacle
swept away every trial to reach th
the
great and glorious boon in view
celestial
al glory shall wo
we bo
be faithful and gain it ar
or shall wo
we fall
every
who
aio has ever lived upon ithe earth will receive a glory
according to his work god grant
that in tho
the exercise of our agency
we may sacrifice everything to gain
the glory which we seek that shall
lift us high in the courts of heaven
princes in
and make us kings and princea
the celestial kingdom of our god
and father
the choir sang an
tin anthem and
conference was adjourned for three
1I s
months
benediction b y elder
1
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